
Mapur Island

Duration 3 hours

995' per adult
685' per child (3-11 years old)
Min. 2 Adults

On Board Amenities (Inclusions)
Safety gears | Towels
Snorkels and fins (size confirmed
during booking)
Drinking water | Refreshments
Return transfers

Essentials
Sunscreen lotion (coral-friendly
strongly recommended)
Wetsuit or swimsuit

Optional:
Cap
Sunglasses
Camera
Waterproof/dry bag

SNORKELING AT MAPUR
Explore th e very best and well-kept underwater corals and marine creatures

with our knowledgeable and experienced crew

ITINERARYDESTINATION

Terms & Conditions
One-day advance booking strongly recommended.
The Activity & Equipment Waiver Form is mandatory and must be signed by all participants.
Please note that due to unfavorable weather conditions, such as heavy rain, high waves, and
wind, confirmed boat activity or routes may be modified or canceled without prior notice.
Published rate is inclusive of pre-ordered lunch.
Prices are in IDR thousand, subject to 11% tax and 10% service charge.

Arrival at Kawal Jetty
Approx. 20 minutes’ smooth
drive from the resort to the
jetty

Sail towards Snorkeling site
Sailing towards the picturesque
Mapur Island

Lunch on shore
On the pristine shorelines,
lunch will be served under a
thatched-roof beach shack



ISLAND HOPPING
Hopp from island to island with a piece of mind and discover

the natural surrounding of  this beautiful Archipelago.

Arrival at Kawal Jetty
Approx. 20 minutes’ smooth
drive from the resort to the
jetty

Sail towards Snorkeling site
Sailing towards the picturesque
Mapur Island

Lunch on shore
On the pristine shorelines,
lunch will be served under a
thatched-roof beach shack

Discovering Island beauty
Onward journey to discover
the charming beauty of nearby
islands

Mapur and Nearby Islands

Duration 4 hours

1.350' per adult
 
Min. 2 Adults

On Board Amenities (Inclusions)
Safety gears | Towels
Snorkels and fins (size confirmed
during booking)
Drinking water | Refreshments
Return transfers

Essentials
Sunscreen lotion (coral-friendly
strongly recommended)
Wetsuit or swimsuit

Optional:
Cap
Sunglass
Camera
Water proof/Dry bag

ITINERARYDESTINATION

Terms & Conditions
One-day advance booking strongly recommended.
The Activity & Equipment Waiver Form is mandatory and must be signed by all participants.
Please note that due to unfavorable weather conditions, such as heavy rain, high waves, and
wind, confirmed boat activity or routes may be modified or canceled without prior notice.
Published rate is inclusive of pre-ordered lunch.
Prices are in IDR thousand, subject to 11% tax and 10% service charge.

950' per child (3-11 years old)



Arrival at Kawal Jetty
Approx. 20 minutes’ smooth
drive from the resort to the
jetty

Sail towards Sunset Point
Sailing towards the unique
sunset point

Drinks & Canapés on board
Capturing the moments of
delight with some delightful
canapés and a glass of bubbly

SUNSET CRUISE
Experience a romantic journey as you set sail into the captivating beauty of the setting sun

on a sunset cruise. Savour gourmet canapés and toast to a magnificent sky with

a glass of bubbly. 

SUNSET ITINERARYSUNSET POINT

Terms & Conditions
One-day advance booking strongly recommended.
The Activity & Equipment Waiver Form is mandatory and must be signed by all participants.
Please note that due to unfavorable weather conditions, such as heavy rain, high waves, and
wind, confirmed boat activity or routes may be modified or canceled without prior notice.
Published rate is inclusive of canapé s and drinks onboard.
Prices are in IDR thousand, subject to 11% tax and 10% service charge.

Only on Fridays and Saturdays

Duration 90 minutes

1.200' per adult

Min. 2 Adults

On Board Amenities (Inclusions) 
Arrival refreshments
Gourmet canapés and wines
Non-alcoholic beverages
Return transfers

Essentials
Camera
Casual/Comfortable boat attire
Water proof/Dry bag (optional)

800' per child (3-11 years old)



PRIVATE BOAT RENTAL
Embark on a unique voyage with the private boat charter in Bintan, an experience unlike

any other. This part of the Archipelago’s enchanting islands, offers unparalleled beauty and

diversity, setting it apart as the ultimate destination for memorable boating adventures.

ITINERARYDESTINATION

Arrival at Kawal Jetty
Approx. 20 minutes’ smooth drive
from the resort to the jetty

Sail towards Snorkeling site
Sailing towards the picturesque
Mapur Island

Lunch on shore
On the pristine shorelines, lunch
will be served under a thatched-
roof beach shack

Discovering Island beauty
Onward journey to discover the
charming beauty of nearby islands

Mapur and Nearby Islands

Duration 10:00 - 16:00 

7.000' boat rental (6 hours)
Max. 8 person
Additional person charge 850'

On Board Amenities (Inclusions)
Safety gears | Towels
Snorkels and fins (size confirmed
during booking)
Drinking water | Refreshments
Return transfers

Essentials
Sunscreen lotion (coral-friendly
strongly recommended)
Wetsuit or swimsuit

Optional:
Cap
Sunglass
Camera
Water proof/Dry bag

Kijang (Local Fisherman's Port) 
Mantang Riau (Traditional Wooden
Boat Makers)
Pulau Kelong (Fisherman's Island)
Air Gelubi Island

Terms & Conditions
One-day advance booking strongly recommended.
The Activity & Equipment Waiver Form is mandatory and must be signed by all participants.
Please note that due to unfavorable weather conditions, such as heavy rain, high waves, and
wind, confirmed boat activity or routes may be modified or canceled without prior notice.
Published rate is inclusive of pre-ordered lunch.
Prices are in IDR thousand, subject to 11% tax and 10% service charge.


